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AS t_he versatility of underwater unmanned submersible:; are 
becoming imagiEed and realized, the question of dynamic 
stabil i ty must be add.::-essed and justified . 50.1vage, survey, 
and rescue operations as ' .... e l l a:; e.efense .::-eldted operat ion::: at 
the L.lture may bec::ome increas i ngly dependent on lhe o.bility 0: 
reliab l e umnanned '.loden .. ater sub;nersibles perform 
prescribed mi ss ions . Theoretically, an U;1;nannee. submersible 
vehic l e wou l d Eot be as p:lysically rest_r i cted i n its motion as 
a manned vehi cle. Because of its inhabitants and cargo, a 
manned o;ubmersibl e is limit ed mostly too stra i ght l i,1e mot.ion . 
This thesis seeks to explore the dynarric st.an i lity of 
submersibl e vehic l es in motions in s i x degrees of freedom. 
The tigbt maneuvers that can be perforrr,ed by o.n unmanned 
submersible vehicle make a nalysis of dynami c stabi l ity very 
difficult . The nonlinearit_y of t he dynamic propert i es is very 
comp l icat_ed and sometime" very hard to visualize . The most 
effective analysis of the dynamics ane. st.ability of a 
waterborne vehicle comes from observing and/or mo dell ing t.he 
hyd!:odynamic forces acting upon it through t.r,e use 0: the 
transla t. ional ano. rotati o nal eqlldtions of mot i on i n six 
degrees of freedom . These equati.ons are linearized in the 
vic'--nit.y of a nominal flight. path. ':'he eigenvalues of t.he 
lineari:::ed set of equations cu: e an indicator :)f the relative 
degree of dynamic stability for the ve:licle's motion. 
Given a nathematical mode l ·.,.,ith an estab l ished set. of 
physica l characteristics, ana l ys is of the dynamic stabi l ity 
can be studied varying the dive p l ane ang l e, the rudder angle, 
and the ~ocation of the center of gravity. l'malysis of the 
linearized equations of motion and determination of the 
eigenvalues by individual calculation \,<,ould p!:ove t.edious. 
Therefore, computer algorithms developed by Seydel [Ret . : 1 and 
Aydin [Ref . 2 J are used in this thesis to accomp.:.ish these 
t.asks. An explanut.ion of uncoup l ed stability is prov:"ded in 
Chapter II. Formulation ot the linea!:ized equations of motion 
in six degrees of f::::-eedom is presented in Chapt er I II. 
Chapters II und III are based and pa~tial ly pa::::-aphrased from 
Papoulias [Ref. 3 ! . The experimental resu l ts in Chapter IV a~e 
based on t he understandi ng of Chapters II tind III. Chapter V 
st:..r:trnarizes the results and provides recommendations fo::::- futu::::-e 
submersible modelling research . 
Severa l var:'ables were used in the a l gorithms associated 
with this research . The shorthand notation is fro:n Smith, 
Cr<lne and Summey [Ret.4] and is as tollo",'s: 
Variables 
x, y, z Distances along the body f i xed axes. 
p, q. r 
x, Y, Z 
K, 11, N 
J-!ydY:Jdynamic force components a l ong body axes . 
components dlong body 
~, y~, ZG Center of gravity ccoYdina ::es d long body axes . 
x"' Yo' 23 Center of buoyancy coordinates along hody 
Ix., I .,." L , l>loments of inertia dbout body axes. 
Tf1.e sta!1dard llodY '- fixed, right - hand orthogO!1o l oxis system is 
emp l oyed thro"clghout: all data simu l at:io!1s. Al l data run 
simulations deserilJed herein were initialized wi::.I"', d C:Jnstant 
prope l ler speed of 500 r;;llr" which translates to a val ue of 6.0 
f t lsec for "u · . The data is onalyzed for rudder ongles 
he tween 0 and 20 degrees and stern diving plane ang l es between 
- 20 and 20 degrees. Separate data runs '"ere conducted within 
the above stated parameters for simula t ed rr.ode l configurati:Jn:o; 
with the center of grav i ty shifted longitudinally forwan':' and 
aft between :- 1.:; and 1 . 5 percent of the :nodel lengch. 
II. UNCOUPLED STABILITY 
A. MANEUVERING IN THE. HORIZONTAL PLANE 
1. Basic Maneuvering 
I t is extremely important to note that the ability :'0 
contl"o l a vessel invo l ves two major characteristics that are 
contrary to one another . These two characteristics are the 
a bility of contro l s fixed course stability and the ability of 
t:"le vessel to tl!rn. Obviously a vessel that is extre:nely 
course stable will r,ot turn easily . Newton's equations of 
motion, used with reference frames both :ixed 'With respect to 
the earth (inertial) and fixed relative to the vessel wi ll 
il l ustrate the dynamics of ship motion. This motion will be 
first described in the horizonta l plane and l ater described in 
the vertical plane. As a body moves ''''ithin the inertia l 
frame, its mot ions can be described as follows: 
my" '" Yo (2) 
throug:1. the use of the variables introduced in Chapter I. The 
subscript 0 perta ins to motion in :.he inertia l reference 
fr ame . I n the vessel s r-elative fr-ame of re f erence , these 
equations bec ome; 
14, 
(5) 
Xo '" u cos lj.r - v sinlj.r , 16) 
Yo '" LI sinljr .. v cosljr , I7l 
a nd 
" • r . 18' 
Ther-efor-e , equat i ons (6) and (7) can be int egrated and 
substituted into equat i ons (1) through (3) . They in tu rn can 
be s ubs ti t u ted i n to equations (4) and (5 ) with the f ollmd n g 
resul t s : 
mu - mvr: '" X, surge e quation, (9 ) 
m"v ~ mUI " Y, sway 'equation, ( 10) 
If: i = N, yaw equation. ( 1 1) 
These equations are true only if the reference plane center 
and the vessels center of gravity coincide. IE the two are 
indeed located at different locations, the following equations 
resu l t: 
mu - mvr - mx~2 ., X , (12 ) 
mv+mur+mx.;t=y, (13 ) 
Iz;I + ffiX,,(V + ur) "N, (14) 
provided tr,at YG == o. An important point to note is that 
centrifugal forces do not appear in equations (ll through {3) . 
These forces are not evident until the relat ive reference 
pla:1e is used in equations (9) through (12). Centrifuga l 
forces are :1ot experienced on the i nertial reference frame 
since it is stationary but are indeed evident ' .... hen the 
relative reference p l a ne of the vessel is studied. The 
hydrodynamic forces X and Y and the moment IX are composed of 
f our different types of forces: 
1. ? forces; Fl uid forces acting 0:1 the hull by the 
surrounding fluid (water). 
2. R force s; Control surface forces due to rudders, bow 
p la:1es, dive p lanes, thruster, 
3 . E forces ; Envi ronmenta l forc e s due to wind, current 
and waves . 
<l. T f orces; Propuls i o n fo::ces d ue to p::ope ll e rs , 
thrusters et c . 
t he c o nstruct i on charac teristics o f most waterborne 




Since t he hydrody namic forces XP ' Y" and N, depend on vessel 
mot i on and must therefore be f unct i ons of v e ssel velocity and 
acce l era t ion t hrough t he water we can write: 
( 18) 
YF'''' Yp(u,v,ti,Y-,r.tl (19 ) 
.'If''' N" (u. v. u,v.r.t) (20 ) 
The interrelatio!1ship of equatio:-ls (1 8) through (20) is a 
com;,)lica t ed one. Usua l maneuvering studies s i mp l ify this 
int.e~relationsh ip. The object is to study ship response about 
a :-lomina l equilibrium point (designated by the subscript 1 ). 
Through the use of t_r.e Taylor series expansion around the 
nominal point, and keeping only the first o~de~ terms, the Y 
relaticns~ip becomes: 
(21) 
I"here all of the partial derivatives are eva l uated at a 
nominal set of conditions. X. and N< can be simi la~ly 
manipulated and evaluated. 
The nominal set of conditions is the set of variables 
associated with straight line motion: 
(22) 
5"or the sake of understanding, the vessel is conside red to be 
port/starboard syrnrnett·ic. Therefore OF/Ou " 6F/Ou == 0 since 
a chonge in the forward ve l ocity o!" acceleration ..... 'ill produce 
,10 transve!"se force in vesc:;e l s that a r e alc:;o ::;yrmnetr i c lG xz 
plaoe. : n addit l o n, if the vessel ic:; lndeed in eqllllit:rh:m , 
aod in c:;traight line mot ioo, there can be no 'i ,.- forces . 
Therefore t~le first term in equat ion i211 is also zero. Once 
these additional c~msidera~.ions are rrade, equatlon (21) 
r educes to : 
y '" ayl' v + ~v + aY/Cr + ay"..t 
". av av ar at 
(23 ) 
In like !::ashion, the ::;urge f:)rce and L'1e ya ..... ' :noment can be 
simplified: 
N".; ~;v + ~;v + ~r + ~ii (25) 
vlhere the cross coupl ing deri vat i yeS (5'1p/ ur, 6 '1 "!6t, CN"! Cv, 
dnd CNp!CV usual l y have small nonzero va 1 t:ec:; because most 
ves::; el s dre not sYlrmetricdl about the yz plane even if that 
p l ane is at the mi dlength of the vessel {bow Qnd st:ern 
contot:rs are ust:a lly drastic<llly different I . However the 
cross cO'.lpling derivatives oXp/~r, 6X,./~r. oX,/ ~v, and oXp/~v 
are zero because of the sy:nmetry aDO'.lt the ",lane and 
equation (22) . Equat~on (24) now reduces to; 
x~ '" a~~ u + a~.~ (u - U) (26) 
Using standard notation, OYp/Ov Yv ' 6N~ /or """"' Nr 
These are kno'Nn as the hydrodynamic derivatives. The physical 
meaning of these mat.hematical derivatives is very i mportant to 
t.he development of understanding the connection net.ween 
maneuvering and hydrodynamic forces. For example, Yr is t.he 
force in the sway directio n d\:e t.o a unit change in the yaw 
angular veloei ty. 
Using this conventional notation, and substituting int.o 
eq\:ations (12 ) , (13), and (14), the linear equations of motion 
in the horizontal plane in t.he absence of environmental 
disturbances (ideal handling conditions) and with the cont.rol 
surfaces set at ze ro, becone: 
10 
','1he::-e 'I\'e can see that within li:1earity the surge equation 
decouples from S'.'lay and YdW. 
Note that all of the terms of equations (2 8) i'lnd (29) must 
include the effect caused by holding the vess e l's rudder at 
zero in orde::- for all the previous ly i mposed simp l ifyi:1g 
conditions to hold tn:e. : f the possibility of non ·· controls 
fixed If.o t ien were to he considered, equations :28) and (29) 
must inolude terms on their r espective right sides expressing 
the fo:::"ces and mome nts caused by contro l surface deflection 
(i.e . rudder deflection) as a funct ion of time. Assuming Lhat 
the contro l surface most genera l ly used in the horizonta l 
pli'lne is indeed a LIdder and thi'lt the rudder force and moment 
on the vesse l are function s of the n:dder ang l e 8 o:11y, and 





Positive n:dder deflection co::-responds to a port turn w.ten 
associated with a stern rudder. Y. and N. are the rudder 
hydrodynomic derivatives. If the rudder forces and moments 
aI"e now included in tr.e line.;l.rized equations f or sway and yaw 
(equations (28) and (29), respectively), the equat i ons of 
motion become: 
2. Stability of Straight Line Motion 
The concept of an object rema i ning on a set paUl is 
related to the concept of a vessel's course stability or the 
stability of its straight line motion . There are various 
types of motion stability associated with marine vehicles and 
they are separated by the attributes of their initial 
equilibrium state that are retained in the final path of their 
center of gravity. These types of motion stability a~e 
de"icted in Figure 1. For each type of stab i l i ty dep i cted, 
the vessel is initially t~avelling at constant speed along a 
straight path. Case I, straight line or dynamic stability, 
retoins the att~ibute of' st!:"aight line mot i on but not t.r.e 
12 
I~~-
------''''',,-- - - - - - - - - - - ---
w 
------'""'----"-.::----------- ---
____ ,>,cr u ... l. ?.o.rH 
~~ "0'''''' C~ J I STU Fl B""'C~ 
Figure 1: various Ki:lds of Motion Stability 
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attribute of direction from the initial state of equi l ibriUIl'. 
after release from a disturbance . I n Case I I , directional 
stabi l ity, t he final path after release from a distul-bance 
retains not only the straight l ine ottribute of t he :l.ni t ia l 
path, but also its direction . CZlse III is simila r to Case II 
except that the vesse l does not oscillate after the 
disturbance, but passes smoothly to the same path as in Case 
I I. Finally, in Case IV, posi tiona] not ion stabi li ty, the 
vesse l returns to the originol path and retains direction as 
well as position. 
The types of stability are classi fied in an ascending 
ol-der. A directionally stable vessel must also posses 
straight line stability. One that is positionally stable must 
posses both directional a:1d straight line stability, Straight 
line stabilit.y or instability is indicZlted by the solution to 
Zl second order differential equation, directional stability or 
instability is indicated by she solution to a third order 
differe:1tial equation, and positional stability or instability 
is indicated by the solution to a fourth order differential 
equation . 
Each type of controls fixed stability has an associated 
nume:dcal index which by its sign determines the relative 
s t ability or instabi lity o f the ship. The ll'.agnitude of the 
index determines the degree of stability or instability. 
order to i llustrate the determination of this index. and to be 
able to evaluate t he degree of dynamic stability, Zl return to 
14 
t.he dif fe rential equations of mot ion (2 8 ) and (29 ) is 
n e cessary . This homogeneous set of differential equations 
wi ll have a solut i on of the form ; 
( 35 ) 
(36) 
,_,he re the constants v , , v" r " r" a re determined from the 
i n itia l condit ions. Di££e rer.ti a tion and s u bsequent 
substitu t i o n of equations (3 6 ) and (37) into equation s (28 ) 
and (29) yields the fo llo'ding characteris t ic equation ; 







If on course stability is to be disp l ayed , then cr, and cr2 , .... i ll 
have negative r eal pa:!:"ts. Refe:!:"ring back to equatio!1s (36) 
and (37), bo::h v{t) a!1d r{t) will go to zero for increasin;; 
This means that the ship will eventually assume a 
straight l i ne directio:l. a t a different, in general heading. 
This is straight line staoility as defined in Figure 1 . 
Symbolically, the stabili::y requirement 
translates to 
16 
A < 0, B < 0, C < ° 
'",ith all the coefficients of ':he quadra':ic equation (381 a:ce 
positive. To evaluate t.hec;e conditions, · ..... e mus t. ::;heck t.he 
signs of the hydr-odynamic de:civa~. ives that make up A, B dnd C . 
A physica l iEter-p:CF!tation of the hyd:codynamic vdr-.l.dbles as 
for-ces and moments acting on the hull due t o the va:cious h·ell l 
mctions ' ... i th r esper:t to the water- is necessary. 
Afte:!::· some ana l ysis, the following conclusions are drawn: 
y~ is alwo.ys nego.tive and l ar-ge. 
Yv is ah .. ;ays negat.ive cmd lar-ge, 
Nt is always negativF! and lar-ge, 
Nt" is abJays nega.':ive and lar-ge, 
y~ is small and of uncertain sign, 
lr i s small and of uncertain sign, 
N" is small and of unce:ctain sign, 
Nv i s small and of unc ert_din s i gn, 
Xc is small and of c:ncert o.in sign, 
I, is a l way s pcsitive clEd la r-ge, 
is always pcsitive and large . 
\thth these conditions described thus l y, A ar.d B are therefon~ 
always positive and stability must require: 
17 
( 42 ) 
This is the Stability Criter-ion . The mor-e positive C i s. the 
more stab l e the s h ip wi l l become a:1d the more ':'ncreasingly 
difficu l t the ship will be to maneuver. The more negative C 
i s. the more unstabl e the ship will become and the continuous 
use of r udder wi l l be required to maintain course. Although 
~ is small and of uncertain sign, for stabi l ity it is desired 
to have Xu > 0 (center of gravity forward of amidships) . 
Standard ship desig:1 experience agrees with this observation . 
MANEUVERING I N THE VERTICAL PLANE 
1. Linear Equat ions in the Vertica l Plane 
Maneuvers in the vertica l plane can be describe in mu ch 
the same manner as they can in the horizontal 91ane . The 
logical progression in the determination of s t at:i l ity , .... ill be 
traced out here for the vertical plane as it was il"'. t:'1e 
previous sec t i on Ear the horizontal plane. 
A submerged vessel moving in the vertical plane r.as a 
nominal path de f ined as the level path at the commanded deptr • . 
I t has a pitch angle, 9 , wh ic:'1 is defined as the angle between 
the vehicle's longitudinal axis and the x axis and an angle of 
attack, <X, which is defined as the angle between the x axis 
and t h e tota l velocity vector. Figure 2 il lustrates these 




Figu r e 2 Vehi:::le Geometry in t he Vertica l Plane 
Eel io'.~ing equat ions a r- e t ::-ue usi ng the variables introduced ::.;; 
Ch~9te!' r : 
mXo = Xo ( 43 ) 
mta Z, (4.4) 
Iye = M ( 45 ) 
As in the ho r izontal pLlOe, the vertica l transformation of the 
c c or-di:1ate system yields: 
19 
Xo = "'XcesH ... ZsinH 
Zo = -XsinH ... ZcesH (46) 
Xo " "'llcosH ... wsinH 
2"0 '" -llsinH ... weesH 
where the equations of moticn are: 
mu ... mwq = X sllrge equa tion 
mw - mllq '" Z heave equation (47 ) 
I/l'" M , pitch equation , 
and 
e '" q (48) 
When expressed with respect to the vessel's reference fra:ne, 
these equations become: 
mu-'-mwq-mx..q2 ... mxr/l-=X , (49) 
20 
'Alhe!'E' are the coo!'dinat.es of the s h ::- p's center of 
;,ravity ',"ith =-esgec t to the ship fixed =-eference frClme, and we 
ass ume y~ = 'J . 
Equati::lns 149) t:"1rough (51 ) d emon::;trate a coupling bet',veen 
surge mot::-on and ver t. ical p l ane met i on that wa s not present ~ n 
t.he discussion on t he horizo:1tal plane. I f the vertical f.Jla:1€ 
e quations of motion are l i nearized Clround a leve l f l ight p a t h 
at constant. ::;peed, H, l<Je can see from equat.ions (1 9) and (51) 
t h a t the two t erms ll\Xc,Q. and ll\Xc,U l<Jil l remain after 
linea::-ization . This means that heave and pitch are coupled ::0 
s u rge even for small motions . This dynamic coupling arises 
due to the nonzero Z~ te r·m. When a vessel fJitc~es, a nonze::-o 
sur-g e Zlcce l er-aticn wil l cont !"ibute to the inertia l moment. 
Ob'!iously ther-e was no such l inea::-ized dynamic cO'clpli:1g in the 
ho:::-izontal plane. Alt hou;;-h vertica l plane motion must iJe 
st.udied togethe!' 'Al i th sur-ge, the coupling discu ssed here is 
relatively small due to smZlll values o f ze and in this case 
can be neglected . 'T'her-cfor-e , the uncoupled l i nearized 




Milch like ir. the previous section, Z and M ca:l be expressed in 
terms of s l ow motion derivatives . Using vertical plane 
notat:ion they are: 
Z '" Z",w .. Z,fJ .. Z"w .. Zi'I .. Z/l3 , (54) 
where Z .. stands fo!" the change in the hydro6.ynamic force in Z 
with a unit change in w (note: z.~ is synonymous to Yv in the 
horizonta l p l ane] and the same for the other variables . The 
addir.iona l r.e::.-m in equation (55) is the hydr-odynamic restor-i:1g 
moment:, and all other variables are in accordance ·",i th the 
l isting given in Chapter I . Provided the vessel is pr-oper-ly 
balanced Iweight = buoyancy), t.here is no "uch hydrostatic 
for-ce in the heave equation (54). The 8 in these equation" 
r-efers to the stern plane angular deflection i).S sho\·m in 
Fig~lr-e 2. 
Equations (52) thr-ough (55) l ead to the l inear uncoupled 
equat ions of mctior, in the vertical plane: 
22 
(Iy - Mq)q - (mxc + M,,) w " M.,w -i- {M" - mxcU)q - { ZG - z,,)we ... Mr,ll 
(57 ) 
These two equG': t io n s can be used with equation 14 8) in orc.er to 
;>r edict the respons e of [he v e ::;sel in the v i cin i ty o f a 
n omi nal l evel : l ight paLh . Deviations in c.ept.h Cnn be 
computed f rom; 
z " -Usine + weose , (58) 
z = -u e (59) 
l':'nearized form. 
2. Stability of Motion 
Stabi l ity of IT.o t ion i n the vert ical plane can ::Je 
studiec. by using eq"Jdcions 156) and (57) after 1) is set to 
AS in the case of the horizontal p l ane, small m::Jtion 
arc being studi.ed around the nominal f light path ","lit h t:w 
cont ro l s f ixed. :;:quations ( 5 6) and (57) become; 
23 
(m - Z,)w - (rnx,.. + Zqlq - z.,w - (m + Zqlq = 0, (60) 
where 
and U = 1 since dimensionless units are common l y used. The Me 
term is the hydrostatic • spring constant· due to the nonzero 
metacentric height . The corresponding term in the horizonta l 
plane is ~ and is equal to zero. The negative sign in 
equation (62) makes Me < 0 , which is consistent with 
establ ished definitions for positive forces and moments in the 
right handed orthogona l coordi nate system . Manipulating 
equations (60) , (61) , and {48l and transforming to the s 
domain gives the fol l owing : 
[(m - Z,)s - Z,,] w +[-(Zq'" mxtl)s~ - (Zq '" m)s ] 6, (63) 
(64) 
where the characteristic equation is : 
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AsJ ... BS2 ... Cs .. D "0 , ( 65) 
where , 
D '" Z,.Me (69) 
.. ,'hen comparing equations (66) through (69) with equations UB) 
thrcugh (40) . coefficients A through C are simi lar in the 
horizontal and ver-tical planes wi th the ex t ra meta centric 
moment term appearing i n equaticn~ (G8) and (69) . I t there 
were no hydrostatic terms , this cubic characteristic equation 
(65) ' .. :au l d reduce t.o a quadrati c similar t o the equatl.on 
derived i n ~_he hor i zontal p lane . This means t.hat there is a 
zero root i:1 this case . A physica l ana l ysis is necessary t8 
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underst.and t_he full mea!1ing of this mat.hematical fact. I n the 
vertical pL:me: 
(As J + BS2 + Cs + D) a eo 0 (70 ) 
This means that. assuming certain conditions of st._abil i ty are 
satisfied, it ':s possible for 8(t) ~ 0 as t ~oo. Therefore, 
directional stability is possible. Where il'. the horizontal 
p l ane. 
(AS2 + Bs + C)Sw eo (AS2 + Bs + C)1f, ., a (71) 
This means that the best. that can be expected in the 
horizontal plane is ~(t) '" r(t) ~ 0 as t. ~<><>. • ... hich means that 
IV will be increasing linearly with time. Therefore, 
directionu l stabilit.y is not. possible and the best. possible 
s':t.uation ':s straight line st.ability. 
In t.he case of the cubic equation the Routh - Huritz 
conditions for stabi l ity dictate that all coe f ficients A, B, 
e, and 0 be positive and that: 
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BC-AD>O (72) 
. .:..fter close analysis siml la:c to that ::::onducted the 
horizonta l p l ane, i t oan be proven that A, E and D 
positive. Therefo:ce in orde:: fer the vess e l to stG.ble in the 
vert ica l plane : 
C = {Mq -mx<i)Z", -(Zq "m) M", -(m- Z ", ) ~ > 0 ( 7 3 ) 
Since 1m - Z,,) :> 0 cind !,~ < C, this condition is easier to 
satisfy in che verti ca l plaee than in the horizonta l rlane . 
This proves t_ha t d posit i ve metacentric height contributes to 
dynamic stabi l ity ciS '...rell as static stabil i t y. Assuming ':.hat 
equation (73) is sati3fied, it can be shown tha':. eq\lation (72) 
is always satisfied . This is best shown by using a me':.hod 
detai l ed in [Ref . 3] . I f the coef f icients are wrict en as; 
A -= AJ 
B " 8 0 
= Co + lOC I 
D = 1001 
where the subscript 0 refers t o t_he hydrodynamic coefficients 
without the hydrestatic terms, and subscript 1 refers to the 
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metacentric terms . The parameter £ is tr.e meta cent r ic height 
Izr. z81 . Therefore: 
(74 ) 
Based on the given condi tions , Bo, C1 , Ao' and Dj are a l l 
pos~tl.ve. Therefore the difference (EaC1 "aD l l is a small 
number of unce!'tain sign. since it is multip l ied by £, a 
small pos i t ive nurnber, the result. is a small number o!: 
unce!'tain sign . This small nurr.ber, regardless o!: sign will not 
change the sign in equation (7 4) , assuming t.hat Co is 
positive . This means that Co '> 0 will be a sufficient 
condition to satisfy vertical plane stabilit.y . The vertical 
plane stability reduces to: 
(75) 
Where this is a sufficient. condition for vertical stability, 
it is not. a necessa~ condition. I t is possible that the 
hydrodynamic term will stabilize the vessel and equation (72) 
will be satisfied (and a ll coefficients will be posit. ive), 
even though equation (75) might not hold true. This condition 
is dependent on the magnitude of the metacentric height and 
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:.1".e speed of the vessel. As a vessel exper i ences d:1 incred se 
in forward speed, it \,'i l l behave l ess stably In t he vert ical 
p l ane , 
Recalling the StabiL.LY Cri t er ion [or the horizon t al 
p l ane fr~J1n equation (42), equation i751 can serve LIS che 
Stability Criterion f or the vert i cal pl a :le . 'These twe 
e xpressions are cOIE.'11only normalized into Sta.bility I!1dice5 ; 
(76 ) 
(77) 
These t \"O indices are the vertical and horizont al plane 
stabili ty i:1dices a:1d they are used co asses maneuverability 
and rel ative stability . They are a. l ways less thdn one, and 
positive values indicate sta bility aad nega t i v e values 
indicate ins,:abi l.ity . 
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III. MANEUV'ERING I N SIX DEGREES OF FREEDOM 
RIGID BODY EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND KINEMATICS 
De'lelopmenc 0: the general maneuvering equations 
degrees of freedom ::-equi::-as the employ:nent oE two CClordinate 
systems depicted in figure 3; 
O(X, Y, Z) reference inercial frame, 
A(x,y, :: ) moving ~ rame fixed t!1e '!essel's 




Fiqure 3 : fixed and Moving Coordinate Systems 
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AS discll.<:;sed .Ln t.he previous chapt.e::-, Newton's law requires an 
i nert i al frane, v.'hi le eh" motion o f the vessel is best 
descri::,ed in its o~m frame . G denotes t.he cen::.e::- of gravity 
of the muving body, 'dni eh :-5 leoated at (y",y" , zr.) 'tIith respect 
;:0 the A{x,y, zi f::-ilme. Unit v"etor5 in this muving t raDe are 
denoted by t,j,R, in ehe x,y,z directions, respectively. 
'!'he translational equat i ons of motion can be found through 
t:1.e use of t.ne principle of li neC].r mo:nentum in the i nertial 
frame. The rate of change of t.he l ineor momentum equa 1 s tr,e 
sum of rJ·le external f orces. Vector a nalysis is then usen to 
express t:1.ese quanc.itJes 1n the A system. Chapc."r 4 . 1 of 
Reference 3 expl a i ns th i s conversion in detail. Once t.he 
conv"rs:'-on to the A systen is occomp l ished, Newton'S Jaw con 
be broken in::.o componenc.5 as: 
m[Li + qw - IV - Kr;(q~ ... r2) + Yr;(pq - t) - zr;(pr + q) 1 '" X , 
(78) 
m(v'" IU - pw - Yr;(r 2 ... po) + zr;(qr - pl + xr;(qp + t) 1 '" y , 
(79) 
m fw '" pv - qu - zr;(p2 - qO) + Kr;(rp - ql + Y,,(rq + pl] '" Z , 
(80) 
'""here the tota l exciting force , F, is denoted by, 
F"rl+yj->-Zk (81) 
Therefore the external moment ,M can be 'Ncitten as: 
(82) 
and broken into components as: 
-m[xc( w - llq + vp) - zc(u - VI + wq) 1 "M, (84) 
->-m[xc(v ->- III - wp) - Yc(u - VI ->- wq) 1 '" N (85) 
Equations (78) through (80) are the translational equations of 
motion , and together with the rotational eq'c.lat i ons (83) 
through (8S) , they make up the six degrees of freedom of 
motion of a rigid body expressed in a coordinate system moving 
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Cllcng , .... ith th e body . Once again the variClbles involved are 
the same variable .s int roduc e d in C'1apter I. 
Although the equationo; of ,notion are written in a frame 
associated , .... ith the vehicle, the vessel's or i en t atio n and 
pOS l tiQn in t :le i nertial frame is stil l very importa:l t . The 
a ngu l ar (orientat.iona l relationship cet' .... een the t' .... o f rames i s 
determi ned by the three Euler ang l es: 
yaw or heading, 0/ 
pitch or elevation,8 
ro ll or iJank , 4' 
rotation about x dxis 
ro tat io n about y ax i s 
rot3tion about Z dxis 
Any vector described in the two reference frames are rela:::ed 
by some transformation matrix, T whic.h is d Lmction of these 
three Eu l er a:lgles. 
'Therefore , 
T '" T( 41,e,V) (86) 
The general transformation matrix can be broken up into three 
individua l ro t at ions. 71'.e crder of application ver.{ 
crit i cal in order t o maintain the in t e g rity of the 
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trans formatio n. Phys ical l y, infinite rotations do not 
The prescribed manner is to first yaw, then pitch, 
and finally to roll. Standard matrix notation there[Qre 
yie l ds; 
T( q" 6, \jI) " T(41) T(6) T(\jI) (87) 
The ful l transforIT.aticn ll'Zlt::::-ix is ; 
~ cosOcos" cosOsin" -Sino~ T(41, 6. \jI) " -s in\jlcos41+sir:41sin6cos\jl cos41cos\jI +sin41sin6sin\jl sir:41cos6 (88) 
sinq,sin\jl+cosq,cos\jlsin6 -sin41cOS\jl+c os41sin6s~n\jl cos41cos6 
Small ':"ota t ions do commute, a n d f or small ang l es, 
T(q,.6,qr) ,,[~ i ~ (89) 
L6 -$ :J 
a n d in this case T($ .e , \If) " T (e,$,\lf J . Equations (87) and (88) 
can now be used to transforl'l any vector in one system to its 
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equlva l e nt i n the othet" sys t err, thr-o\:gh the use of matr i x 
multipl i cation. Her-e a re some impor-ta n t examples Ot th E> 
reliltionship betwee n t: he twc ref e renr.e fr-ame s; 
Xo '" u cosBcos$ - v( -s inwcos ¢l + sincJlsinBcosW) 
+w(sinBsimj! ... coscpcOSljrsinBl , (90) 
Yo -; U cosBsimjl ... v(cos¢lcosw + sincilsir:BsimjT) 
+w( -si:l¢lcosW + cos$si:J.Bsinljr) , ( 91) 
to '" -u sine + v sincllcosB + IV cos4>cosB ( 92) 
p" - qrs inB ... tP , ( 93) 
q '" IjI sin¢tcose ... e cos,*, (94) 
r '" V casecas¢! - e sb¢! (95) 
tP "P + q sin$tanB + I cos¢ttanB (96") 
e :: q cos¢! - r sinell (97) 
V :: q~ ... r~~:: (98) 
Where the s ubscrip t 0 represents the iner t ia l r e ference 
fr ame . For small ang l es, equa t ions (96) through (9S) become ; 
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which means that the rates of change at the Eu l er angles are 
the sa!11e as the ang u lar ve l ocities only :=or in:initesimal 
The six kinematic equations (90) through (9 2) and 
(96) through (9S) along with equations (78) through ( 80) and 
(83) through (SS) provide a complete descr'--pt ion of the body ' S 
motion in six degrees of freedom . 
B . EXTERNAL FORCES AND MOMENTS 
Equations (78) t hrough (80) and (S3) t hrough (85) are ::.he 
six degrees of treedom equations of motion for a rigid body 
where the left hand terms represent inertial forces and 
moments while the right hand terms represent the externa l 
forces and moments. These exter nal forces dnd moments include 
hydrodynamic contributions as well as weight and buoyancy 
effects and forces from control surface deflections a nd 
propel l er thrust . Hydrodynarr,i c restoring torces and rnomer,ts 
are due to the vehicle weight and buoyap-cy. Forces and 
moments due to cOP-trol sur:=ace deflections are experienced as 
added drag in surge, whi l e in sway, heave,. pitch , and yaw they 
are directly proportional to the deflection . J ust as the 
position and velccity vectors in the previous section can be 
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express E'd in terms o f e i ::her the inen-_ia l reference frame or 
the vessel's relative reference fra:ne, so can these forces and 
The t i.C' between the two frames of reference in, once 
aga in the transformd!:ion IT'atrix. Particularly l O the case of 
t he :"1ydrodynamic force a nd moment contri'::lutions, ~_ he 
derivat ion of these bindin] expressions can be ve::y 
complicated dnd lengthy. I f a mere in dep~_h discussion of t:.he 
subject 1- 3 desired , Reference 3 provides an excellent 
C . LINEARI ZATI ON 
L:neari~at~::m, as taught as a mathematical ~_ oul is usefu l 
for unders~_iinding the Dehavior of nonlinear systems. ': 'he 
principle is used he!:"e to analyze particular vehicle nonlinear 
motion abou t a nominal f l ight path. Generillly, linearization 
::'5 performed in the vicinit_y of a nomina l POiEt . This point 
is r.hat point where the system is expected to speEd most of 
i ts life . The nomina l point is defined by the system 
condition that:. all time derivatives equa l zero . Any existing 
system controls can be fixf-'d or cxpres5ed as a Lmction of t.he 
nominal point . Once a system solution ho.s been ccmpuLcd using 
the nominal point and the necessary qualifing condition, the 
syst:.em c an be linearized . This is done by determining the 
Jacohian matrices cf the system . Thi" ne",' linearized system 
com be used to analy z e system open loop st:ability th~ough the 
exo.mination of the eigenvalue" of t:he J acobian. 
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
A. GENERAL 
The major mo::ivaticf'. of this thesis is to further explore 
the l ine of reasoning that unden"ater vehicles are no longer 
Dound by t!1.e straight l ine motion that is caused by personnel 
or cargo staged cnboard the vessel. This thesis seeks to 
prove/verify that a particul ar underwater vehicle is 
stable/unstable when eno'.lgh physica l information is known. 
While gathering i nformation to form the stability ana l ysis, 
va l uable info:::-mation can be obt.ained concerning t!1.e rr.ot i on cf 
the vehicle while it performs t.hree di:nef'.siona l maf'.euvers. 
The objective of this study is to provide a pararr.e trie 
stabi l ity analysis of t.he Swimmer Delivery Veh icle in 
degree of freedcm moticn. Al l physical properties of the 
vehicle are known as well as the linear, nonlinear and 
coupling terms. The main o bJect is to asses central des i gn 
while keeping t h e controls fixed and varying the dista!lce 
be':_ween the l ongitudinal center cf gravity (LCG) and the 
longitudinal of buoyancy (LCE). 
After a prerequisite understanding of uncoupled motion in 
t:he hcrizontal and vertical plane, the general procedure 
::ollowed in this paramet_ric study continued ,,,ith the full six 
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degree of freedom equations of notion. Tbe necessary 
va!"iable s i n orner to analyze the system dynamics are the 
translaciona l velocities surge, sway , and h eave (u, v, wl,. 
rotationa l ve l ocities r o ll, pitch, and ya",' (p, q , rl; the 
Eu l er angles of ro l l and pitch (¢ ' 81: a nd tr.e r ate of change 
of hea6 ing the first derivative of the yaw angle, W. 
orde:::- to pr:)viri.e a corl'.prehens i ve analysis of v ehic l e beilavior 
and capability, a \"lde va r ie ty of rea l istic control parameters 
and load i ng condi ti o ns were chosen a:1d evaluated for the i :::-
contr ibu tion t o t h e steady state mo ti:~ns of the above staten 
varia"::lles . The f i nal s t ep in the procedure is to linearize i n 
the vici n ity of the s t eady state a nd to cO:TIp.:.te the system 
eigenvalues. These eigenvalues serve as indicator:,: o f the 
rela t ive staiJ ili ty of the v e hicle un6er t!1e given cor.d:tions . 
C. STEADY STATE ANALYSIS 
The steady state ana l y sis started with the fu l l , 
nonlinear, cO'-1pled six degree cf f r eedom equations of IT.ction. 
All t ime derivatives ' .... ere set to <:ero since steady state i s 
nefined as t hat point where there is no change in the s tat e of 
a variable with r es pec:t to t ime. The r esult ing algebr a i c 
system o f coupled , non l inear equati ons was so l ved for the 
centro l paramet_er s and loading cOllditions used. In order to 
perform an adequate ana l ysis, a continuat ion a l gorithm 
d eve l oped by Seyde l [Ref . 1 J, \"i t h subrout il"'.es by Aydin [Ref.2 J 
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were used . The following r-ange of control parameters were 
examined: 
stern diving p l ane angl e varied between !: 2 0 
degrees 
rudder angle varied between 0 and 20 degrees 
LCG/LCB separation between ±1 5 percent of vehicle 
length 
The graphical resu l ts are organized in sets according to 
LeG / LeB separat i or,. The LeG/LeB separation was var:'ed between 
±1 . 5 percent of vehicle length in increments cf 0 . 5 percent. 
Each set. of the following continua t ion results depicts the 
entire stern diving p l ane angle range as the x axis. Each set 
has a plot where the y axis is one of the aforementioned 
variables u, v, w, p, q, r, 4>, e, and "!Jr. The translationa l 
ve l ocities are plotted :'n ft/sec, and the ar.gular ve l ocities 
in rad/sec. All simulations were run a t a constant propel l er 
speed of 500 rpm, which translates to a va l ue of 6 . 0 ft/sec 
for the forward speed, u. The fina l plot in each set is the 
re l ative degree of stability which wi l l be d i scussed in the 
next section . These plots must be analyzed as a set in order 
to provide a comprehensive understanding of the veh i cle six 
degree of freedom motion. Through the comparison of these 
plots, the motion associated with any maneuver within the 
range of parameters can be predicted. 
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S 'l'ABl:LI TY ANALYS IS 
StF'ClUY state aoa lysls of tf1.e maneuver alone is EO t. 
suff:l_cienl: . It must be determi.:1ed if the vehic l e is to remain 
stable {contro l lable ) whi l e th e rr,aneuver is r.egotiated. 
'!'he re~ore the f i na l plot of the set dep l cts the degree o t 
:ot a bil ity plottee. against t_he rClnge of t:-te stern divi ng p l ane 
angle . The units or: the degree o f st.ability are i r. terms of 
inverse time, sec -l. T~lis inc.ex is ontained by eva l uating the 
9 x 9 Jacobian matrix created by the determination of the 
steady c;tates discussed in the previous section. 'roe largest 
real part: o f al l resulting eigenvalues i n a cont.inuacion is 
the degree of s cability. Thi s, in physica l cerms , is the most 
dominan t t ime constant [or the system . The index measures the 
slowest exponential convergence to the steady s t ate motion 
when :1egative or the fastes t exponent.ial divergence from the 
steady s tate motion when positive . The more n ega,. ive the 
index, the more st.able t.he vehicle manellver. Conversely , t.he 
more posltive t.he i n dex , the more unst.a!:: l e the maneuver . 
GRAE'H:ICAL RESULTS 
The fo llO'.-Jing figures along with an understanding of the 
previous sec t ions o f t.hi 5 chapter illust.rate to the reoder t he 
dyn ami cs at vehicle motion aod the stabilit-y of ,.hat motion 
within the paramF'ters i npu t ted into the cont. inuatior. 
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Figure 4.2 : 1!r vs S::er:1 Pion,e ;'_n g l e; ·'<:;6", 1 .5% 






F igure 44 : U 'IS S:ern ['lane Angle ; x..'D = - 5% 
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Figure 4 5: v vs Stern plane Ang l e; ~."-_ 5% 
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Figure 47: p vs Stern p l a.ne ;\ngle; K-::."'- 5% 
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Fic;ure 50: "' vs Stern " La!le ;mg:"o;; '<',.=- 5 % 
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Figure 53: St.ability Index vs St.e~n !?lane .lU\gle: X-:a=-·5% 
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Figure 54: u - vs St ~ rn ?lanE! P"_r.gle ; Xo"= - l 0 % 
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Figur e 56: ""'; 'IS St8rn Plane .~.ngle; :<'-'3= - 1.0 % 
Figure 5 7 P 'IS St.ern Plane An<; l e; x"a"' - l.O% 
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Fiqu:=e 59: r vs St er:1 p lane Ang le ; x,," 0% 
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Figure 61, 9 vs Stern ?lane Angle; :<';8",-1.0 % 
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Figure 63: S':: ab l :ic.:; Index "oS Stern Plane _:::,.ngl e ; x.,"=-l . O% 
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Figure 64: u vs St!'!rn Plane . :..ngla; :0<.;&",-1 5 % 
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P'igure 65: v vs Stern Plane Angle; Xc8=- 1 5% 
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Figure 65: I" 'IS S t.ern P l ane ."-.ng l e; x"a",- l . 5% 
Figure 67: p vs Stern Plane Ar.gle; K;;o=-:" · S% 
7] 
Figure 68 : q vs Sr.2!":1 Plane .!I...ngle ; XcB =-1.5% 
Figure 69: t:' vs Stern P:'ane .n..ng le; Xc3 =-1 .5 % 
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Figure 70; ill vs Ste rn Plane Angle; x.~~ = -l . 5% 
Figure 71: e vs Stern Plane Angle ; x"a-=- l .S% 
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Figur3 72: .z, vs SC.ll::n Plane .!Ulgle; ~B'" l.. 5% 
Figure 73: StabilL:: y Index vs St.e~ Plane .;ngle; ~B .. -1.5;r 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEDA'l'IONS 
The results of the previ ous chapter she' .... that the 
continuation algori t-_ hm ::. s e f fi cier.t in tracing the co~plica t ed 
steady state solut-:'ons ilssociated with motions i n six degrees 
The trans la tior:al and angular vf> l oc::.ty 
components, the Euler angle components for rol l a nd pitch a:1d 
the and the rate o f change of the vehicle's heading are all 
pro~iucts of the il l gorithn. The degree of s t abil i ty indf>x was 
also present_ed i:1 graphical form in order to determine i f t he 
vehicle ,,.;auld remain under positive control whi le rnaneuvering. 
The more n e gat i ve the index , Lhe more s taDle the veh icle 
In every set of data the i ndex became mcne nega t ive 
a s r udder angle ..... as i ncreas ed. Ther-efcr-e, for- each set , t he 
s t-_ r-a i gh t line case was the least s t abl e . This same e :fect , 
though not as pronounced , is present for non zero dive plane 
a:1g 1 es. ?,ecemmenda t ions [o r fut'.lre research i:1 related areas 
include the evaluati e n o f different control schemes ~lith 
respect to per f ormance. Some exampl.es are t he verific::ation of 
vehicle path accu r-acy , the ability of t he vehic l e to reject 
external disturba:1ces ar,d rema i n on cou r-5e, and the degr-ee of 
confidence in perfor-mance and stab i lity if t here are errors 
be t-_· .... een the physical and rMLhemati c a l rr.odel.ing o f the vehiclG. 
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